
Dear Harvest Partner,
Here are some important dates to remember; a brief summary of coming events. Much has happened since the 2008 crisis.

This was only a forewarning to the greater financial crisis that looms in front of us. The world is approaching financial
bankruptcy. We’ve already seen a dramatic change but as these cycles come together we will see the forming of a new
world system taking place as a transition period. 2013 and 2014 will be some of the most important time periods. We are
approaching August 23, 2013, an important date to remember. Now one can see the importance of the dates that we have
written. (Read April 2013 letter.) We see this important date and the cycles that go with it as well as April 23, 2014. Around
the 2014 date there are two eclipses – a total lunar eclipse on April 15, 2014 and an annual solar eclipse on April 29,
2014. I want you to look at what is happening around these important dates. Here are a few important notes from
Brother Neal Frisby’s library.

A brief view: “Astonishing events are taking place. Worldwide developments, attitudes and positions! In-roads in science!
The weather (nature) quakes (storms) and etc.! Seems that all nature will cry out in the time ahead! We are definitely
entering a new astonishing age that will soon see the return of Christ! Be sure and read the Scrolls, for in them are many
secrets that you will soon see come to pass!”

“We are so close to God’s final harvest and gathering…a spiritual dynamic change! We can see these Scriptures fulfilling
before our eyes. It is a great sign. Rom. 8:22, “For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together.” The reason is given in vs. 19, “For the earnest expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of
the sons of God!” – “These are His elect and they are destined and predetermined to appear in our generation! (vs. 29-31)
And I know by the voice and the spirit of God that I am reaching as many of His people as I can in this last harvest Capstone
work for the Lord Jesus! In other words we are at the very finest point of the age and we are to work swiftly and be
determined to do all that we can for Him in the short period ahead!”

“As the age closes out the Christian’s faith will be tested and refined and the demonic forces will try to take advantage and
try to discourage the elects valiant effort! But Jesus leaves us His peace and says, “let not your heart be troubled, neither let it
be afraid!” (John 14:27) These same forces will try to make the Christians feel miserable because of the oppressive
conditions the world is in, but Jesus gives us joy to offset this. And His joy remains in us, and that your joy might be
full!” (John 15:11)

“Also just before the translation Satan will try to wear out the elect making them tired and weary; but Jesus gives us the
victory again!” Jesus said, “all ye that labour and are heavy laden, come unto Me, and I will give thee rest!” (Matt.
11:28) “Also be not fearful, David once said, the Lord delivereth me from all my fears!” And so His elect will be
comforted by the Holy Spirit and feel the great peace of the Lord as we work in the harvest and prepare for His return.

“Everywhere we look we see God’s signs warning people the age is terminating. In every direction on the globe we see
prophecy fulfilling! We are reaching the turning point in world affairs. It stands before all nations!” – “The anti-Christ
system is preparing to bring about changes and are going over subtle plans even now! Also on the other hand we are entering
the turning point for the elect! The Lord will be working in bringing in new ones from the harvest. He will give a refreshing
new anointing. We will walk in the miraculous more so preparing us for translation! We are turning the prophetic corner and
Jesus is coming very soon!” – “He will gather us in an outpouring! It is as though the elect has been wandering. He is uniting
His own. He has seen the wanderings and tears of His people!” – “Are theirs in a bottle like David’s?  Ps. 56:8 – So evidently
God keeps track of our prayers and tears!” Rev. 5:8 – “This we know, Jesus loves us!” – “All things ye ask believing ye
shall receive! (Matt 21:22) As we abide in Jesus together it shall be done! (Matt. 18:19) – “O sing unto the Lord a new
song for He hath done marvelous things!” (Ps.98:1) And He has given us the victory! Amen!” End quote.

This month I am releasing a Special Writing called “Prophetic Significance – Joseph’s Visions” as well as a wonderful
DVD, “Weather, Signs and Quakes.” – There is no better time to give unto the gospel for time is truly short. I want to
personally thank you. I really appreciate it and it helps us concerning our outreaches and projects! And those who help
deliver and save souls are wise indeed! May the Lord place a special blessing on all of those who write this month.

                                                                 Your Brother in Christ,

All three new CD’s/Cassettes, $15.00 donation: New DVD release: “Weather, Signs and Quakes”
“Valiant People”                                                                           Also available: “Water, Fire and Thunder”
“Hook of Faith”                                                                                           ($20.00 donation each)
“Working For Good”
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